
CHAPTER II.

THE RIVER ENZ. — WILDBAß . — ITS EXTERNAL APPEARANCE. —
HISTORY. — SOCIAL AND LITERARY RESOURCES. — CL1MATE AND

STATE OF HEALTH.

FirreBN miles sonth of WiliVbad, on a wild mountain
lieight , more tlian two thousand feet above thc sea -level,
a small rivulet rises to the light of day from amidst dark
moss-grown rocks , likc an cnchanted princess stroggling
to get free from the grasp of her giant keepers . Joyously
the hardy daughter of the forest bounds away from the
place of her long thraldom . They arc trying to stop her
by a lake they have thrown into her way , but boldly she
plunges in and quickly rises again on the opposite banks.
Thence she sallies fortb to the bright world below , of
which the Mummele  of the lake has told her many a won-
drous tale . Down she rushes merrily witli the exuberant
spirit of youth , and , though at times she plays with the peb-
bles in her bed , or mischievously drags along somc stem that
Iazily dozes on her border , yet she never stops , but on she
goes , winding her way through opposing rocks or leaping
precipices with the agility of a yonng fawn . Sometimes
indeed she wants to ask the way from the tall pines at
the road -side , but those solemn wise -acres are shaking
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their grey mossy beards , and won ’t teil , unless she leave
off her heathenish courses and assume a proper Christian
name . What are names to her !—still like a good cliild she
listens to counsel , and benceforth goes under tlie surname
of Enz . Then she encounters man , tliat ugly creature , and
he reminds her tliat she is a German woman and must
work; 1 so he puts heavy loads on her hack and raakes her
carry tliem , and whenever she is weary , he stops her and
makes her collect her forces . At first she frowns , hut then
she does it cheerfully , and as you see her passing by Wild¬
bad , you hear her noisy prattle , and see how playfully
she puts her shoulders to the heavy millwhecls , turning
them round and round incessantly . At Calmbach she is
joined by her younger sister , the small Enz ; farther on the
turbulent Eyach  too , and the strong Nagold,  unitc with her,
to play and work . Tlius , as she leavcs the tall pines and
taller rocks of the Black Forest , she gets over her teens,
and from Enzberg sedately moves between soft meadows
and grcen vineyards . She knows what she is about and
never romps now , for she is well aware that her bride-
groom , youthful Neckar,  is ready to clasp her to bis bo-
som whenever she may be inclined to join him. Well , at
last she ovcrcomes her maiden -coyness ; at Besigheim their
union takes place , and from thencc tliey pursue their career
peacefully like a good married eouple , sprcading blessings
on evcry side , as tliey move along in the stream of life,
until tliey dissolve in miglity Jlliine,  and with his green
wavcs are borne to the vast sea of Eternity . —

The town of Wildbad , as alrcady has been mentioned,
is sitnated in the valley of the Enz , whicli liere runs from
South -West to North -East ; dividing the place into two uu-
equal portions , connected by three bridges . It is sliut in
by high precipitous mountains , rising from twelve hundred
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to fifteen hundred feet nbove tlie level of tlie valley , wliicb,
itself , is 1335 feet above tlie sea -levcl . The high Street
intersects tlie town in its vvbole lengtli , nntil it arrives at
tlie Königsplalz,  a parallelogram of small dimensions , enclosed
on one side by tlie Royal Badliotel  and tlie churcli, — on
tlie otlier by tlie liotels of tlie Bear,  tlie Hing of  I Vürtemberg,
and tlie cor de chasse (Post ). — At tlie upper extremity of
the Street you observe tlie Catherine asyluni , a governmcnt
establishment , in wliicb cvery season 56 poor visitors of
tlie spa , are lodged and treated “ free , gratis , and for no-
tliing .” A small bridge covered witli tin plates leads tlience
to tlie stately pile of Hotel Bellevue,  erected on the left
bank of tlie Enz by Count Dillen , a w'ealthy Wurtemberg
landowncr.

The batlis of Wildbad were early known and appre-
ciated , if even we do not believe the account of the old
chronicler Herold , who pretends tliat the Roman emperor
Marcus Aurelius Antoninus founded them about the year 212
of the Christian era . The earliest written records we pos¬
sess of Wildbad , go back as far as the year 1367, wlien Eber¬
hard the Wrangler , Count of Wiirtemberg , visited Wildbad,
and was therc surpriscd by a body of Schleglers (or strikers , —
a leagne of Suabian knights ), leil by the Count of Eberstein.
Uhland,  the celebrated master of the Suabian poetical school,
bas comniemorated tliis event in a beautiful ballad , begin-
ning as follows:

In balmy days of summer , by gentle breezes fanned,
When verdant are the forests , and blooming is the land,
There passed the gates of Stuttgart a hnight , beloved and feared,
Count Eberhard , the Wrangler , surnamed the Rustling Beard.

Bot tvith a proud retinue he is tahing to the field,
Nor is it his intention the heavy sword to ivield;
To Wildbad goes his erraml , and to the healing spring,
That health to the diseased , and strength to age does bring.
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The count pays his devotions at Hirsau ’s convent shrine,
And witli the holy abbot quaffs .cups of sparkling wine.
Through dark and gloomy forests he then pursues his way
Till to the rugged valley in which the Enz liolds sway.

At Wildbad , on the market , a stately structTire lies,
At which the noble stranger for board and rest applies,
There he dismounts his charger , for there he goes to rest,
And daily to the sources repairs , the knightly guest.

Ue Iays aside his doublet , t(o cool the heated blood,
Ferforms a pious prayer , and dives into the flood.
He always took his Station close to the rocky rent
From which exhaustlcss nature her choicest treasures spent.

It would exceed our powers of translation , to do justice
to the highflowing poetical language of Uliland : we there-
fore coiifine our attempts to the fragment , given liere , and
for the sequel refer scholars and lovers of fine poetry to
the German original in the Collection of Uhland ’s poetical
works . — The town was burnt down , but Count Eberhard
was saved by a faithful shepherd who carried Iiim on his
sliouldcrs across the mountains , to Zavelstein . He princely
recompcnsed his deliverer , and in Order to prevent future
accidents of this kiud he enclosed Wildbad with a ring -wall.

Wildbad in olden times was very poor ; this may be
gathered from the eircumstance , that , when Count Eberhard
was made a Duke at Worms , in 1495 , and all the cities of
Wurtemberg sent deputations to congratulate hiin on his
accession to this title , and to oder presents of a value corre-
sponding to their ineans , the Wildbad deputies only brought
twenty one guldens with them ; —yet Count Eberhard had
granted great liberties to the town , and done everything
he could to alleviate their sufferings . At present the Cor¬
poration possesses 4800 morgens of forest lands , which is
a great help to the poor people , as they get their fuel and
timber gratis from the woods . Many of them carn their
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living entirely from the woods , by working as hewers , raf't-
men , or turners . There are also some saw-mills at Wildbad;
and a paper-mill , where the paper , used for getting -up the
present volume, bas beeil manufactüred.

Emperor Charles V. in the year 1530 renewed the
charter and liberties of Wildbad , granted by Maximilian I.,
but the dceds of which had been lost in the great confla-
gration of 1525. The principal lieads of this Statute were
the following , viz. tliat no one, be he noble or xdllain,
was to injure or damage bis neighbour by words or acts,
under penalty of decapitation ; and , tliat all who might liave
committed involuntary homicide, should find an asylum at
Wildbad for a year and a day. The Emperor ’s brotlier , King
Ferdinand , during the time the country was under bis admi-
nistration , resided at Wildhad. The inhabitants owed him
mucli, and , as a sign of tlieir gratitude , wlien they erected a
brunnen , his Statue in armour was placed lipon it. Since this
time the storms of war left the town unscatlied, yet the elements
were not so merciful as man. Poor little Wildbad lias been
six times burnt : in 1454, entirely down ; to compensate the
inhabitants Count Frederick gave them a grcater number of
Privileges . In 1509 the suburbs as far as the cliurch, on the
site of which , now Stands the scliool house. In 1525 the
wliole town sliared the same fate. Again in 1645 ninety
houses were reduced to aslies ; but , owing to the war they
were not rebuilt until 1662. On the 17 th of July 1742, while
most of the inhabitants were in the fields, a dreadful fire
broke out ; the high mountains intervening , prevented the
sound of the bells being heard in the neighbourhood , so
before any assistance could be rendercd , the town , being
built entirely of wood , was reduced to aslies. In the night
a heavy rain came on , and the wliole population , sick and
well , were obliged to fly to tlie forest for shelter.
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After tliis misfortune a law was passed , to prevent hay
and straw heilig kept in the town , and since tliis time tliese
materials are stored in small wooden barns , scattered all
along the valley of the Enz , whicli are quite a feature in
the country.

In 1824 again, the town suffered greatly from inundation;
the Enz , rising to an unprecedented height , overflowed
and tore away fourteen bridges and two .houses. All the
goods and many houses near the river were more or less
damaged, and the water stood six feet above the level of the
hot springs ; the expense of reconstructing the bridges alone,
amounted to 4000 florins — a considerable sum in tliis country
where wood is almost to be had for nothing . The last
conflagration by whicli Wildbad was visited , occurred in 1829,
wlien the King of Würlemberg  Hotel was quite consume d,
and a similar fate was impending over the whole city,
but fiortunately a heavy rain came on and prevented further
miscbief. The liotel has since been rebuilt of quarried stones,
and now looks one of the stateliest mansions of the town.

Since the fire of 1742 the appearance of the place has
considerably improved. Particularly the fasbionable quarter,
whicli conimences witli the Königsplatz,  looks more like a
square in a Capital than like the market place of a country
town of 2000 inhabitants . If it were not for the liills whose

aspect everywhere obtrudes upon your view , the Illusion
would be complete. From the secluded Situation of Wildbad
people often imagine , tliat visitors must be exposed to
many privations —a consideration which prevents a great
many from resorting to tliis spa. This , however , like many
other populär opinions , is a great fallacy. Dr . Heim in 1840
enumerates already 350 lodgings , partly in hotels , and
partly in private houses ; and tliis number has been greatly
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increased by the new wing added to the Bear- hotcl,  the
Royal Badholel,  and the Hotel Bellevue , all of which have
been erected since . These three botels , besides , w'ould
be considered first-rate , even in a large town , and , as
Dr . Granville in bis work on the spas of Germany , says:
1t is indeed surpiising to see such establislnnents in tliis
w'ild and seduded vallcy and to find oncself in apartments
on the principal story , —aux lambris dores — when , out of
every window , nothing mccts the eycs but a dense forest,
romantic glens , and terrific rocks , witli the murinuring Enz
darting past the sleeping -chanibers in the rear of the buil-
ding . Here , of course , as in every other place , they follow
the maxini , “ first come , first served, ” and we should
therefore reconnnend to those who may feel disposed to
try a season at Wildbad , to engage an apavtment befoTe-
haiid at one of the before -meutioncd hotels , —at the cor de
chasse (Post ) , or at the König von Würtemberg; unless
they should prefer private lodgiugs . But as these Iatter
caunot well be secured , witli any degree of satisfaction
witli regurd to their clioice , before they are sehn , the best
way is to proceed first to one of the hotels , wliere an
apartnient or suite of rooms inay be retained by writing a
month before the season begins . I counsel ' my readers thus,
because I am convinced , that by following such a course,
it is possible to be as well and as comfortably accommo-
dated at Wildbad , as in the niost frequented and fasliio-
nable Spas . —The prices of every thing are inucli the saine
as at Baden -Baden , pcrhaps even niore moderate . The
Dinner at the fable d’höte  of the principal hotels is very
creditable to mine host botli for its goodness and cheapness.
The evening meal or supper , which begins at eight o’clock
and proceeds tili elcven , is not on the plan of a table
d’höte , as the dinner , but ä la carte.
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In tlie measure as tlie fame of Wildbad spread in mo¬
dern times , the number of tlie visitors also regularly in-
crcased witli every consecutive season. And here is the
proper place unreservedly to condemn the manncr in which
the bathing -Iists of Baden-Baden and many otlier celebrated
spas are annually swelled to that enormous figure witli
wliicli tlie eyes of the iininitiated in such matters are star-
tled. In those places every travelling bagman , every jour-
neyman tailor or slioeniaker wlio cliance to Iiave a niglifs
rest tliere , is nuinbered in tlie list , and partics , only one
meniber of wliicli, perhaps may use the baths , are regularly
counted by the sum total of individuals composing tliem—
family, servants , and all. —In Wildbad however , quite a con-
trary course is pursued. Only those persons wlio really
Iiave taken a series of baths , are mentioned in the Badliste,
with the exccption even of such , as in passing through
the place , Iiave taken a bath by the way . It would be easy
enough by followiiig the System commented upon above,
to double or treble the nuiiibers in eacli season’s bathing-
lists , but the authorities , preferring to give a true picture
of the bathing season , to a mere stranger ’s-list , have
done wisely , and will do well never to leave tlieir upright
course for the purpose of surrounding the Baths witli a
factitious semblance of brilliancy that never will stand the
test of cool and passionless investigation.

Au abstract of the Wildbad bathing-list for a series of
years , will best be adapted to elucidate the progressive
increase alluded to. — The number of invalids was

in 1830 470; the number of baths taken 12,000,
„ 1831 515; 33 33 33 33 33 13,797,
„ 1832 G01; >? 33 33 53 33 15,004,
„ 1833 677; 33 33 33 33 33 16,162,
„ 1834 G93; 33 53 53 33 33 17,012,
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in 1835 713; the number of baths taken 17,227,
55 1836 902; 55 55 55 55 55 21,936,
55 1837 1003; 55 55 55 55 55 24,665;
55 1838 1235; 55 55 55 55 55 30,434,
55 1839 1424; ' 55 55 55 55 55 32,441,
55 1840 1504; 55 55 55* 55 55 32,146,
55 1841 1814; 55 55 55 55 55 37,377,
55 1842 1832; 55 55 55 55 55 39,278,
55 1843 1601; 55 55 55 55 55 36,748,
55 1844 1622; 55 55 55 55 55 37,599,
55 1845 1948; 55 55 55 55 55 43,467,
55 1846 1945; 55 55 55 55 55 43,500,

showing an average number of 24 baths for each individual.
The number of English parties arose to 112 during tlie
season of 1840, 74 in 1841 , 79 in 1842 , 31 in 1843 , 42
in 1844 , 43 in 1845 , and 58 in 1846.—The shower -baths,
established since 1840, have also beeil einployed on a rising
scale ; tlie number taken of them in six consecutive years,
was : 1840 : 2193 , 1841 : 3447 , 1842 : 3054 , 1843 : 3130,
1844 : 4370 , 1845 : 5103.

The lists of mortality in 1815 record but live deaths
of invalids , and of tbese five individuals two arrivcd at
Wildbad in a dying state ; one of them totally paralysed,
the other in the last stage of consumption.

Wildbad cannot boast of so many pastimes as Baden-
Baden or other fasbionable watering -places ; still , con-
sidering that it is a Spa for curing tlie Siek , and not
a place of recreation for tlie Gay and Healthy , the ba-
lance will be found in its favour . Gambling , it is true,
is forbidden fruit liere , yet tliis is ratlier a benefit tlian
a defcct , as the excitcinent necessarily attending it would
counteract tlie calming elfects of tlie water . Notwithstanding
tliis , a very fair share of amusements will be found provided
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for visilors wIio are not over-fastidious. An cxcellent band
perfonns in thc Königsplatz daily , from G to 7 A. M., and
from 7 to 8 P. M. ; bcsidcs , the weathcr pcnnitting , inu.sic
is to bc mot witli every afternoon at somc place of resort
in tlie neighbourhood . Tbc walks for many miles round
the town , in cvcry direction , are charming ; thc vistas you
catch at thc different openings are striking , and you stop
witli pleasurc , to gaze lipon so singulär a scene , and to
listen tu the murinui ing of the little river below ; while the
cahn and stillness of all around soothes and enchants.
These walks are all strewed with gravel and possess the
advantage , that even aftcr thc heaviest rains you may ven¬
ture out without riskiug to get wet feet. Particularly the
shady promenadc , beiug so very near , and affording so
many delightful changes of sccncry , from the wild and ro-
mantic muzes of sombre woods , and daik granite rocks,
to the quiet of smiling meadows and fertile lields , is much
resorted to. The river has cxcellent trout, and there are many
spots on its hanks , where the angier may enjoy his pleasant
sport . Horses , wheel-chairs , and donkeys are hired out at
comparatively very low chargcs . ln front of the Royal Bad¬
hotel there is a eolonnade where the brunnendrinkers digest
their libations , it also has coffcc- and billard -rooms, and a
saloon in which balls and concerts sometimes are arranged.
Nor is there want of intcllectual enjoyment ; —food for the
mind bring supplied hy the stationery shop, reading -rooms and
circulating -lihiary of Mr. Sonnewald.  At this establishment
a vast assortment of books is kept for sale —thc reading -rooms
are well supplied with Gei man, French and English paperg,
and the eil culating-library contains all thc recent publica-
tions , issuing from the English , German and Frfnch presses.

Düring the season an English clergyman performs the
Service of the Protestant Church, every Sunday morning.

3
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He is remunerated by government , and bis salary is in-
creased by subscriptions collecfed among tlie English resi¬
dent«. —In the satne chapel the Suprcmc Being is worship-
ped also according to the rites of the German Protestant,
and tlie Roman Catholic Church.

The mention of a curiosity, pecnliar to Wildbad , onght
not to be omitted here .—A blind minstrcl , a sort of iin-
provisatore , in a woodcutter ’s or shepherd’s dress , annu-
ally descends from tlie bigblands of tbe Black Forest , to
lash in doggrel rhymes tbe vices of tlie strangers luxuriating
at Wildbad. It is particularly amusing to observe bim
wbilc be makes bis verse , rocking bis body backward
and forward witb a sort of sawing motion , like an Irish-
woman , singing tbe Ulican.

Although tbe bigblands of tbe Black Forest are at so
sbort a distance (tbe Katzenkopf , 3612 F. , tbe bighest point
of Wiirtemberg , being at about 8—9 liours walk beyond
Wildbadi , still tbe climate of tbis valley is milder than niigbt
be expected. Tbe mean temperature at Stuttgart , wbich is
cönsidered tbe mildest place of tbe countvy, in summer,
is 14° i6 ' of Reaumur , and it rises to 25° 95' iq tbe hottest
days. In winter it is -(- 0° 65', and down to—11° 18' on tbe
coldest days ; — at Wildbad during tbe montbs of July and
August wbich are generally tbe time of the greatest heat,
the mean temperature , according to Dr . Fricker ’s observa-
tions is 14" R. , showing a difference of but tbree fourths of a
degree in favour of Stuttgart . Winter , it is true , here sets in
earlier , and leaves later , still there have been winters
wlien the snow did not remain above a fortnight . Besides,
in tbe depth of the valley , and particularly in tbe neigh-
bourhood of the bot springs , the snow never remains . —
This mildness of tbe climate makes Wildbad peculiarly
adapted for winter -cures , and the advantages it offers in
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tliis respect , liave been recognised by tbe most renowned
physicians of Germany.

Tbc quantity of rain and snow falling at Wildbad is
considerable . ln tbe hottest Summers eveu tbe innunierable
springs , rising in tbe vicinity , liave ncver been known to
fail . The quantity of rain falling annually in tbe Black
Forest amounts to 48 incbes.

If we compare tbe ineteorological statistics of Wildbad
to those of otber batbing places , tbe scales will turn in
favour of tbe fonner . Tbc number of fine days during the
season , (which comprises tbe montbs of June , July and
August) , amounts to 39, cloudy days tbere are 35, and
rains or thunderstonns rule tbe remaining 16 days. It is
a remavkable fact , tliat Wildbad bas never been struck by
ligbtning , tbe sourrounding liills admirably serving tbe
purpose of lightning -conductors. Tlie inhabitants use to say,
„However tbe thmuler rolls , it burts not Wildbad.“ —Tbe
finest period of tbe year is tliat of tbe autumnal montbs,
when scarcely a cloud will be visible.

These dates will be sufficient to show tliat tbe valley
of Wildbad is not tbe inliospitable soil for which preju-
diced porsons liave been pleased to descry it. Many of tliose
who canic to Wildbad witli notions of tliis kind, liave beeil
agreeably surprised by tbe fertile aspect of tliis lovely
valley , and the extreme mildness of its elimate , which in-
deed is, well adapted to remove any unfavourable opinions,
and to contirm all tbe good ones , one may previously bave
entertained on its account.

Witli respect to tlie state of health of tbe inhabitants,
Dr . Heim says in bis woik on Wildliad : „It is neitber
better nor worse tlian in tlie neiglibouting places or in
otber healthy situations of tlie country. Tbe population is
not very robust , but tliis arises generally from the rüde

3 *
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work tliey liave to perforiu , and tlie bad food , of whose
pernicious consequences tlie faccs of the poor bear the fatal
stanip . Tbis Observation applies eveu more to tlie feinale
sex tban to the males , for while the lattcr are occupied in
the forest , the former alonc remain charged with the field-
labour . After nightfall one sees long files of women , often
far advanced in pregnancy , retnrning from the tields , bcar-
ing heavy burthens on tlicir heads.

The diseases prevalent here , mostiy are caused by
excess of work , colds , caught froin exposurc to bad weather,
or working in the Enz , and by drinking from cold sources.
In lighter diseases the natives have no recourse to the
physician , but eure themselves by the use of their mineral
waters . Rhachitic persons and cripples are very rare , and
only two or three cases of cretinism  will be fonnd here.
The abundance of goitres reported of this place is quite
a fable.

As the water used here for household purposes , is of
the greatest purity and clearness , (Acetate of Lead does
not disturb it , and Goulard water is pcrfectly lirnpid here)
no endemic maladies are to be fonnd . Coinplaints of the
ehest also are great exceptions in this country , this is
principally owing to the balsamic cxhalations of the resi-
nous trees of the forest , and to the great quantity of Oxygen
disengaged by them . 1t is a well known fact , and indeed,
afifirmed by the authority of Saussure , tliat the trees of the
pine -genus absorb more carbonic acid gas from the atmo-
sphere than any other , and that tberefore the air in their
vicinity must be highly saturated with Oxygen . In conse-
quence those who enter this valley , almost instantancously
feel an itidescribable Sensation of ease and well -being steal
Over them ; the longs dilate , and the ehest expands as if
some heavy Ioad had been taken from it . Decarbonisation
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of thc blood proceeds more rapidly and copiously, the muscles
acquire new strengtli and tension , the nerves become more
sensitive, and even tbc digesting System works with redoubled
activity. Whatever may be your complaint , you feel con-
fident of the eure , your sleep becomes tranquil , your appe-
tite incrcases . Tliose who do not intend to use the waters,
feel an increasc of strengtli in body and mind ; and even
the suffering find forces to endure fatigues , whicli would
have beeil impossiblc to them some weeks ago. —Tlius the
morbid enemy, attacked from witliin and without , soon is
put to fliglit , never to return.

“Curae vaeuus hunc adeas locuro,
Ut morborum vaeuus abire queas .”
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